
Gabry Ponte, Sexy Swag (ft. Shaggy)
Move your body
Here I am and I feel better
Here we got it
Sun, beach party and good weather
Clap your hands
Put your hands in the air
Everywhere, we gotta dance all together (x2)

Champagne glasses on the floor
People jumping up and down
Sexy chicks are in the building
Now we gotta scream it loud
Ready for my music act?
Picking up my microphone
Ladies now I got the power
Listen, that's my crazy tone

I love swag
I got swag
Shaggy!
Gabry Ponte!
I love the sexy

Girl your body look nice
And me love how you move it
Right-sexy
Tantalizing eyes
And the swag make me fantasize
Sexy she know she so fly
And you shake all your curves well tight
Sexy
Now I tell you no lie
Are you my one
Hold me tonight sexy

Fiesta, we got the keys
Party, we rock the beat
Ladies, now move your feet
Swag in the building
We dancing, clapping the hands
We moving without a plan
We rocking, now here we stand
I wanna see your body move

Move your body
Here I am and I feel better
Here we got it
Sun, beach party and good weather
Clap your hands
Put your hands in the air
Everywhere, we gotta dance all together (x2)

When we start chicks are out
People dancing back in town
Ready now I got the power
Listen then my crazy tone

I love swag
I love the sexy swag
Shaggy!
Gabry Ponte!
I love the swag

It's outta control



All of the girls them know
(I got swag)
Come on, let's go
Bring it down low
(I love the sexy swag)
It's outta control
All of the girls them know
(I got swag)
Come on, let's go
Bring it down low
(I love the sexy swag)

Sexy swag
I love the dirty girls
Benjamin is in my pocket
Now I can rock this club
I drag you to the beach
You're a pawn in my hand
No strings attaching my shawty
I told you that's my plan

This girl is swaggalicious
That's right
Throw your hands in the air
Throw them up
Throw them up

Move your body
Here I am and I feel better
Here we got it
Sun, beach party and good weather
Clap your hands
Put your hands in the air
Everywhere, we gotta dance all together (x2)

I love the sexy swag
I love the sexy swag
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